一、單選題（請在下列每題有四個答案中，選出一個正確答案）：每題各 2 分，合計 80 分。

1. (   ) You call a person a chicken if he is ______.
   (A) small    (B) thin    (C) light    (D) cowardly

2. (   ) The manager gave her his ______ that the complaint would be investigated.
   (A) reassurance   (B) avowal   (C) assurance   (D) insurance

3. (   ) The students said they could not ______ all the information given in the broadcast.
   (A) accumulate   (B) absorb   (C) admire   (D) adhere

4. (   ) I went for a ______ on Meili’s new bicycle.
   (A) ride    (B) drive    (C) hike    (D) flight

5. (   ) The dog was puzzled when it saw its own ______ in the water.
   (A) shadow    (B) shape    (C) form    (D) reflection

6. (   ) He got a ______ eye when his friend boxed him.
   (A) red    (B) purple    (C) black    (D) blue

7. (   ) The champion walked up to the stage to ______ his medal.
   (A) get    (B) receive    (C) offer    (D) give up

8. (   ) The voters told the politician that he could ______ on their support in the next general election.
   (A) count    (B) doubt    (C) decide    (D) expect

9. (   ) A simple rule for losing weight is to ______ the number of calories that one consumes daily.
   (A) reduce    (B) increase    (C) identify    (D) locate

10. (   ) We can give you a ______ if you buy two.
    (A) sum    (B) discount    (C) check    (D) insect

11. (   ) If you continue to be absent from your classes, we will have to ______ your parents.
    (A) acquaint    (B) judge    (C) notify    (D) cancel

12. (   ) I’d like to make a reservation. Do you have any ______ starting tonight?
    (A) space    (B) garage    (C) penthouses    (D) vacancies

13. (   ) It is ______ to dine with a person who is humorous and pleasant.
    (A) agreeable    (B) inconvenient    (C) hard    (D) bold

14. (   ) We could not use the telephone because it was ______.
    (A) out of tune    (B) out of order    (C) out of season    (D) out of date
15. ( ) I find I don’t have any_____ with me when I want to make a phone call.
   (A) nameplate  (B) tip  (C) change  (D) wallet

16. ( ) I_____ my plane reservation by telephone.
   (A) saved  (B) deposited  (C) received  (D) confirmed

17. ( ) He won the swimming_____ of the world last year.
   (A) opponent  (B) sponsor  (C) inventor  (D) champion

18. ( ) It is sometimes best to_____ a rude person.
   (A) harm  (B) know  (C) ignore  (D) detract

19. ( ) I cannot wear this belt. It will not_____ my blue dress.
   (A) attract  (B) match  (C) strike  (D) beautify

20. ( ) I am_____ of my bad behavior.
   (A) ashamed  (B) shy  (C) shameful  (D) shameless

21. ( ) I_____ him some money and must pay him back.
   (A) loan  (B) borrow  (C) own  (D) owe

22. ( ) His illness made him_____ of concentration.
   (A) incompetent  (B) unable  (C) incapable  (D) powerless

23. ( ) The children watched carefully as the magician performed some_____.
   (A) jokes  (B) tricks  (C) fun  (D) acts

24. ( ) The counselor gave him an_____ test before advising him about the career he should follow.
   (A) aptitude  (B) initiation  (C) option  (D) effect

25. ( ) The room was so smoky that I almost_____.
   (A) choked  (B) fainted  (C) trembled  (D) strangled

26. ( ) A worker was seriously_____ when a gas cylinder exploded.
   (A) killed  (B) injured  (C) affected  (D) hospitalized

27. ( ) I will_____ when you move to your new apartment.
   (A) give up  (B) have the heart  (C) give you a hand  (D) save face

28. ( ) He made an excellent speech: it_____.
   (A) served him right  (B) got stuck  (C) was in vain  (D) made sense

29. ( ) You will be_____ working in that office than in the factory.
   (A) better off  (B) behind time  (C) in command of  (D) in search of

30. ( ) Let’s have a picnic on Sunday. I’ll_____ the food.
   (A) look over  (B) see about  (C) look up  (D) take after

31. ( ) Henry is_____ the office while Mr. Smith is away.
   (A) at the mercy of  (B) on behalf of  (C) in charge of  (D) in honor of
32. (  ) His_____ direction misled us; we did not know which road to take.
   (A) vital    (B) civil    (C) amazing    (D) ambiguous
33. (  ) _____ we had to stay at home.
   (A) It was a hot day,       (B) While having a hot day,
   (C) Being a hot day,       (D) The day being hot,
34. (  ) _____ had he stepped out of the door than it started to rain.
   (A) Hardly     (B) However     (C) No sooner     (D) Scarcely
35. (  ) He______ smokes______ drinks too much.
   (A) either...nor     (B) neither...nor     (C) neither... or     (D) whether... or
36. (  ) Would you be_______do me a favor, please.
   (A) kind enough to       (B) so kind enough to
   (C) so kind enough as to  (D) kind enough
37. (  ) The two sisters______each other in appearance.
   (A) are resembling        (B) are resembled
   (C) were resembling       (D) resemble
38. (  ) If you work hard at your job, you will be promoted_______due course.
   (A) at     (B) by     (C) in     (D) on
39. (  ) Give him the book and__________.
   (A) have the book read    (B) ask him to read it
   (C) have the book to be read     (D) ask to read it
40. (  ) Can you draw a__________circle?
   (A) perfect    (B) more perfect    (C) most perfect    (D) perfectest

二、英翻中（請將下列二題英文翻譯成中文）：每題各 5 分，合計 10 分。

1. It is never too late to learn.
2. To join us, to have a good time.

三、中翻英（請將下列五句中文術語翻譯成英文）：每句各 2 分，合計 10 分。

1. 全民健康
2. 環境衛生
3. 戶外活動
4. 放鬆身心
5. 觀光特色